
Editorial 
 

How quickly this issue has come around
and I once again find myself putting
fingers to keyboard to write this Editorial.

In this issue we are happy to publish our
first Reader’s Letter and hope we can
continue this column with your help.
Whilst we attempt to include all your
contributions, sometimes we just don’t
have space and for this we do apologise.

Any hopes I had for an Indian summer
have been quashed by autumn's surrepti-
tious arrival and the ripening of the berries
on the holly trees! Alongside nature's
developments we are also faced with
man's 'developments'. One of the aims of
Peppard News is to keep you informed of
things that happen in the Parish - not only
the many social and sporting events that
take place, but also local government
matters. This information is gleaned from
our attendance at Council meetings and by
sifting through substantial documentation
released by South Oxfordshire District
Council, Oxfordshire County Council,
Oxfordshire Rural Community Council.

We hope you will therefore find our lead
article ‘It Cost How Much?’ interesting
and informative. It has certainly made me
gasp in astonishment at the cost of various
‘improvements’ that have been carried out
within the Parish!

We look forward to hearing your views
and comments.

Susan Carter

Editor
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Mr Gordon Brown’s ‘new’ Government
has recently expressed its intent to give
the public a greater say in how their
Council Tax money is spent. Therefore
this article concentrates primarily on
issues involving direct local expenditure.
Additional items relating to wider tax-
payer funded expenditure by Government
have also been included due to their im-
plications affecting the local community.

Peppard News would like to thank both
OCC and SODC for their prompt and
informative responses to our enquiries for
information. It is worth noting that some
of the criticisms levelled at Councils are
misguided in that what is perceived to be
unnecessary action/expenditure is in fact
a requirement imposed on the Councils by
Departments of Central Government

Golf Course Inquiry:Golf Course Inquiry:Golf Course Inquiry:
£35,000£35,000£35,000

Following a Planning Inspectorate Public
Inquiry held in May, planning permission
‘on appeal’ has finally been granted to the
extension of the Golf Course at Peppard -
some four years after the original applica-
tion was made. In his findings the Inspec-
tor refers to the main issue as being ‘the
effect of the proposal on the natural
beauty and character of the Chilterns
AONB’. In its opposition to the appeal,
the Council was particularly critical of the
tree planting, which it referred to as being
‘contrived’ and failing to reflect the char-
acter of the local area. After visiting the
site and having considered all the submis-
sions, which included substantial public
support, the Inspector stated that it was
his ‘unequivocal’ conclusion that the
natural beauty and essential character of
the area is conserved and enhanced by the
woodland planting, public access and
wildlife habitats’.

The granting of planning permission is
subject to various conditions that include
‘the premises shall be used for the playing
and practising of golf, walking, recrea-
tional horse riding and cycling and for no
other purpose’. In addition, the course
must continue on a fee-capped pay-as-
you-play basis and that the intensity of
use and development would be limited.

Refusal by SODC of the initial planning
application and the subsequent appeal
has resulted in significant costs being
incurred by Council Tax payers. SODC
has confirmed to Peppard News that the
cost of their defending the appeal was in
the order of £35,000.

Colliers Lane Junction: £48,000Colliers Lane Junction: £48,000Colliers Lane Junction: £48,000
Works to modify the junction of Col-
liers Lane with Stoke Row Road are
finally complete, some five years fol-
lowing the initial proposal. These
works had the specific objective of
deterring traffic from using Colliers
Lane and not, as some would think, for
the purpose of improving road safety at
the junction or to create a new bus ter-
minus. OCC Highways Department has
confirmed that the cost (including the
introduction of additional signage) was
approximately £48,000. Further to our
enquiries it was confirmed that there
will be no measurement of the actual
effectiveness of the modified junction in
reducing traffic volumes. It is some-
what ironic that coincidental with the
completion of the works, OCC posted
notices advising that the weight restric-
tion on Colliers Lane is to be eased,
allowing the use of heavier vehicles as
through traffic (see below). At a recent
Parish Council meeting, anecdotal evi-
dence suggested traffic volumes re-
mained unaffected by the new road
layout and that the new No Entry/Buses
Only signage was being widely ignored.

Road Weight Restriction Sign-Road Weight Restriction Sign-Road Weight Restriction Sign-
age: £13,000age: £13,000age: £13,000

The countrywide 3 tonne weight restric-
tion limit on roads like Colliers Lane is
to be more than doubled. This will allow
loaded vehicles of up to 7.5 tonnes to
use all roads previously restricted to a 3
tonne limit. This change has been im-
posed on OCC by Central Government
as part of an exercise to 'create a uni-
form road weight system' (?). It is un-
clear how this change can be reconciled
with the official reasoning that: ‘weight
restrictions are put in place to improve
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School Matters 

WEE-COT SEATING 
Chair Caning, Upholstery, Loose Covers 
French Polishing and Furniture Repairs 
Lizanne Smith    Tel/fax  0118 972 4560 

The Royal British Legion 
The RBL is a Caring Force.  Are you an ex-Service 

person or a dependant of one?  If so, do you need help? 
Or would you like to help others?  
If any of the answers are “YES”! 

 
Please phone Nick Launders for further details on 01491 628243 

or e-mail him at: launders@launders.net Tel: 0118 972 3728 

• Carpentry 

• Electrical TV/FM & BT points 

• Plumbing 

• Paperhanging 

• Painting & Decorating 

• Tiling 

Michael Barlow - 30 years’ experience 

Hunton Cottage 
Gallowstree Road Peppard Common 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 5JB  

HOBBS�OF�HENLEY�LTD��
THE�BOAT�PEOPLE�

at HENLEY-on-THAMES 
DAY BOAT HIRE - PASSENGER BOAT AND PARTY HIRE 

Repairs, Fuels & Service 
BOAT & ENGINE SALES  

Established over 130 years - Telephone (sales) 01491 572 035 

Peppard SchoolPeppard SchoolPeppard School   
The new term started well with ten new 
families and all fifteen Foundation chil-
dren settling in extremely well. FOPS held 
a Welcome Back coffee hour for new and 
current parents on Thursday 20th.  We also 
welcomed a new Foundation Teacher, 
Dawn Bowman, the mother of three chil-
dren here.  We are in negotiations with the 
Authority with regard to the replacement 
of the mobile classroom, the office and 
some toilets. 

This term’s theme is predominantly Geog-
raphy based linked across all subjects 
where appropriate.  This includes a Lan-
guage week when we are looking at the 
different languages and cultures through-
out Europe.  We shall also be looking 
forward to a visiting flamenco dancer, an 
Italian feast, a French breakfast and a day 
exploring the different styles of well-
known European artists.  Later in the term 
as part of the geography theme, we will be 
having a visit from the Wild Waste Out-
reach team who will talk about recycling 
and the younger children will make Afri-
can face masks out of recycled plastic 
milk bottles!  All the children will visit the 
River and Rowing museum in Henley as 
part of this project. 

For Harvest festival on 1st October, all 
children will be asked to bring dried 
goods as in previous years; these will then 
be transported by school mums to Feed 
the Children offices in Twyford. 

There will be a Christmas Concert on 
Thursday 13th December and the annual 
Christingle Services will be on Monday 
16th and Tuesday 17th December at 
18.30. 

FOPS raised a considerable amount of 
money last year which will be spent on 
maths equipment, group readers and 
various school activities and outings 
such as our planned whole school trip to 
the O2 centre in London to see the 
Tutankhamen exhibition in January 
2008. 

Fiona Hilton 

Mary PoppinsMary PoppinsMary Poppins   
Mary Poppins proved to be an excellent 
choice for our End of Year show. Every-
one was involved in this ingenious  
production of the show, which included a 
Teddy Bears’ picnic, can-can dancers and 
ballet woven seamlessly into the storyline. 
Even the backdrops were produced in our 
art classes. 

We performed to packed audiences at 
Gillotts School two nights running. It was 
a great success and we would like to thank  
staff, parents and everyone else who 
helped us make it all possible. 

Photos courtesy of Virginia Davis 

Goodbye SylviaGoodbye SylviaGoodbye Sylvia   
It is with great sadness that I announce 
the retirement of Sylvia Cheale from the 
end of the Christmas term.  Sylvia has 
worked as a teacher here at Peppard 
since January 1996.  Prior to that, she 
was the organiser of our After-school 
Club and she has, for many years, taught 
Year 1 and 2 children but recently 
moved to Year 3 and 4.   

Sylvia, as many of you will know, is the 
wife of Phil Cheale, Minister of the 
Congregational Church, and is very 
much a part of the local community as 
well as our school. Over the years, she 
has not only made a valuable contribu-
tion to the teaching within Peppard 
School, she has also, on a more personal 
note, provided me, on certain occasions, 
with much needed support. 

Sylvia will be greatly missed and it’s 
going to be very strange not having her 

around.  We will be bidding her farewell 
in true Peppard style toward the end of 
term.  If you would like further informa-
tion regarding our plans, please do not 
hesitate to contact the school. Meanwhile, 
we wish Sylvia peace and happiness in her 
retirement. 

Anne Jarvis 

Peppard C of E Primary 
School 

Peppard Common RG9 5JU  
 Phone: 01491 628354  

Head Teacher - Anne Jarvis  
Chairman of the Governors 

 Elizabeth Bielby 



 

 

HalloweenHalloweenHalloween   
Halloween is generally a great time for 
children, youths and parents to dress up 
and go out to knock on doors to play 
‘Trick or Treat’. The majority will be 
harmless and will be happy even if you 
say ‘No Thank You’.  However there are a 
handful of callers who may throw eggs or 
flour at your home if they don’t get what 
they want.  This action causes alarm and 
distress for people who live on their own 
and for those who are elderly or vulner-
able.   

Thames Valley Police are working with 
local shop keepers and schools to reduce 
incidents of nuisance and criminal damage 
that happen during this time.  Please help 
by not sending your children along to the 
local shops to buy items that may cause a 
nuisance to others over Halloween, e.g. 
eggs, flour or tomato sauce. Some shops 
will be displaying posters this year stating 
that they reserve the right not to serve 
persons under the age of 16 years with 
such items. We are also urging parents to 
prevent their children taking these items 
from the kitchen.  

Over this period the Police will have extra 
patrols specifically to target those people 
who cause criminal damage and anti-
social behaviour. 

We are advising those who do not wish to 
be disturbed to display a card that says 
‘No Trick or Treat’ available from local 
police stations, libraries, and many local 
shops. Don’t open your door without 
using your spy hole, looking out of a win-
dow or using your door chain. If you feel 
threatened or vulnerable call the police on 
08458 505 505 

Children are advised to always take an 
adult with them or tell an adult where they 
are going. Never accept an invitation to go 
into a house. 

Julia Wheeler 
Henley Crime Reduction Advisor 
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CHIROPODY	
HOME	VISITING	SERVICE	

For enquiries & appointments call 
Heidi�Snookes-Owen�

B.Sc., D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S.,S.R.Ch. 
HPC REGISTERED 

Painting, decorating Door & window fitting 

Plumbing & fitted bathrooms Wood & laminate flooring 

Floor & wall tiling Sheds—Supplied & fitted 

Fascias, soffits Garden Maintenance 

Guttering, flat roofing Fencing & decking, etc. 

 
GRAHAM’S 
MAINTENANCE 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Free estimates 
0118 972 3114 

Peppard Parent, Baby and Tod-Peppard Parent, Baby and Tod-Peppard Parent, Baby and Tod-
dler Groupdler Groupdler Group   

Last year was hectic and event packed.  
Thanks to everyone's fantastic efforts the 
Toddle Waddle in June raised £131 to 
help orphaned children in the Bihor 
region of Romania.  We also raised 
enough funds at the Easter Egg Hunt to 
buy more playmats, toys, instruments 
and books.  Perhaps our biggest success 
last term was our first ‘Mums Only’ 
evening. 

It’s now business as usual, with the 
group meeting each Tuesday during 
term time.  We welcome all babies and 
pre-school toddlers and we meet be-
tween 09.45 and 11.45 at the Peppard 
War Memorial Hall, Gallowstree Road. 
Towards the end of term we will be 
having another ‘Mums Only’ evening on 
Thursday December 13th to which every-
one who attends the group is welcome.  
On the last Tuesday of term we will be 
having a Christmas party for all the 
children.  If you would like to know 
more about the Toddler Group, please 
contact Christine Gundry on 0118 
9475872 or just come along and meet a 
very friendly bunch of mums! 

Jackie Hutt 

Are You Free at Are You Free at Are You Free at    
Lunchtimes?Lunchtimes?Lunchtimes?   

If you are, then we would really appreciate 
your help and you could be earning £6 per 
hour….. 

………by supervising our well-behaved 
school children during their lunch break. 

We need help two or three days a week and 
would be very grateful for your support. 

If you are interested please contact Fiona or 
Anne on 01491 628354 or pop in to the 
school office for more information.  

We are happy to include another contri-
bution from one of the children. 

Peppard Primary School, Year 5 – Emily 
Ainsley’s new version for the legend of 
Robin Hood: 

KidnappedKidnappedKidnapped   
All was not well in Sherwood Forest. 
Evening was drawing in and Marian had 
still not returned. Robin was getting wor-
ried. 

Suddenly, out of the blue, a rider came 
into the group of outlaws. He brought 
news that Maid Marian had been kid-
napped. The outlaws held a conference 
and decided to dress up as a circus and 
rescue Marian. 

Next morning, they changed into the cir-
cus clothes and set off. When they arrived 
at the castle, they started the act. Then, 
Robin asked to use the toilet. After a 
while, when Robin had not returned, Will 
Scarlett went to look for him. He ran 
straight down to the dungeons and helped 
Robin rescue Marian. 

On the way, they met some guards. They 
stood against the wall and the guards 
charged at them. When they were about to 
hit them, Robin and Will jumped out of 
the way. When the guards hit the wall, 
they went out like a light. Robin grabbed 
the keys and Will found Marian. 

When she was out, Robin locked the two 
men in the cell that Marian had been in. 
He then whistled and ran to the forest with 
Marian and Will. Then the rest of the 
outlaws followed after him. When they 
got back, he proposed to Marian and she 
accepted. Her bouquet was of buttercups, 
her ring was wood painted gold and en-
graved with flowers. 

The End 

Please send in contributions and we will 
endeavour to print them all  - Editor 

Do you need an Accountant? 

 
Phone Keith Jefferies ACMA 

on 0118-9722611 or 07749-415264 
  for a free initial consultation 

• Self assessment • Accounts 
• Business plans & forecasts • Management accounting 
• Cashflow • Budgets 



 

 

enquiry SODC has advised that the 
anticipated cost of this exercise is 
£20,000 (which equates to only £1 per 
head) to be funded by the Waste and 
Resources Action Programme (WRAP). 

WRAP is an organisation that describes 
itself as ‘a Not For Profit private com-
pany limited by guarantee’, which is 
somewhat odd as it receives its entire 
funding from Government and would 
therefore normally be described as a 
Public Sector Organisation. In addition, 
For the year 2006/07 Taxpayer funding 
for this ‘private company’ exceeded 
£72.9 million nationally.  

After a number of weeks we still await a 
response from WRAP as to our enquiry 
relating to: a) how the status of the or-
ganisation as a ‘private company’ has 
been determined, and b) the effective-
ness and quality of advice given/input 
obtained on recycling - for an expendi-
ture of only £1 per head.  

Scanning Historic Records: Scanning Historic Records: Scanning Historic Records: 
£240,000£240,000£240,000   

Just prior to Peppard News 'going to 
press' SODC has announced that it pro-
poses to spend nearly £¼ million on the 
electronic scanning of historical Plan-
ning and Building Control files. This 
proposal is subject to Council agreeing 
to include the project in the 2007/08 
Capital Programme.  Peppard News 
looks forward to informing readers as to 

Council Matters 
Page 

 Parish Council 
Chairman: Tim Meikle 

0118 972 3084 
Parish Clerk: Barbara Marston 

01491 684188 
Website: www.rppc.org.uk 

SODC Councillors: Paul Harrison 
0118 972 2665 

& Alan Rooke—01491 572979 
OCC Councillor: Carol Viney 

01491 680887  

Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council usually 
meets on 2nd Monday of the month at 19.30 
in the Pavilion, though there is no meeting 

in August.  Parishioners may attend and 
observe, and may raise briefly issues of 

concern to them. All may attend 
intermediate planning meetings as well - see 

Diary for dates and times. 

23 Stevens Lane 
Rotherfield Peppard 
Henley on Thames 
Oxfordshire  RG9 5RG 

Tel: 01491 628049/628052 
Mob: 0771 3622636 

e-mail: ann@annspetcare.co.uk 

Ann’s Pet Care 
Furry Friends 

 

Dog Walking/Boarding 
Small Animal 

Boarding 

  
 
 

Grounds Maintenance, Grass Cutting, Hedge & Tree Work 
 

Country Estates, Private Homes, Local Businesses 
Local References 

01491 826825           07977 237798 

safety for residents, pedestrians and other 
road users and to protect the environ-
ment’. 

OCC has confirmed that: the cost of re-
placing all associated signage in Oxford-
shire will be in the order of £13,000; that 
no inspection of Colliers Lane is required 
to confirm physical suitability for use by 
potentially heavier through traffic and that 
the community will see no benefit from 
the change.  The maximum penalty for 
infringement is £1,000, however during a 
recent Parish Council meeting a represen-
tative of OCC Highways Dept stated that 
most fines are around £60.  For the whole 
of the Oxfordshire region only 15 prose-
cutions for road weight violations have 
taken place during the past three years, so 
it is unlikely that compliance with the 
limit will be enforced. Residents are en-
couraged to report road weight violations 
by using the OCC 'Neighbourhood Weight 
Watch Scheme' - details of the scheme can 
be found on the Council website 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk. 

Wyfold Lane Surfacing: £16,000 Wyfold Lane Surfacing: £16,000 Wyfold Lane Surfacing: £16,000    
The recent surface dressing of Wyfold 
Lane has been completed as part of OCC’s 
planned road maintenance programme (on 
an approximate ten-year cycle) and at a 
cost of around £16,000.  OCC has con-
firmed that the road was inspected both 
before and after the works and considers 
the new road surface to be satisfactory.  
To the untrained eye, the previous condi-
tion of the road surface (a designated 
Quiet Lane with low traffic volume), 
although showing some localised defects, 
appeared to be in much better condition 
than other roads in the area carrying 
higher levels of traffic. Hopefully the 
Parish Plan initiative might help focus 
attention on road maintenance require-
ments and the associated levels of expen-
diture. 

Canvassing on Recycling: £20,000Canvassing on Recycling: £20,000Canvassing on Recycling: £20,000   
SODC is to undertake a ‘door stepping’ 
campaign giving residents the opportunity 
to ask questions, gain advice and have a 
say about recycling. Canvassers will go 
door-to-door speaking to 20,000 people in 
areas of the district as part of the county-
wide Recycle for Oxfordshire campaign to 
promote recycling. In response to our 

SODC's response to our request for infor-
mation relating to the 'Business Case' 
made for this activity including: the cost-
effectiveness of scanning when compared 
with conventional archiving of hard copy, 
the anticipated need for access/rate of 
usage of historical records (closed files), 
any minimum retention period for such 
records, prior to their disposal, as may be 
required by law, etc,  etc.  

MP’s Expenses  £128,854MP’s Expenses  £128,854MP’s Expenses  £128,854   
As reported in our last issue, Peppard 
News invited Mr Boris Johnson MP to 
comment on the attempt by Members of 
Parliament to prevent the electorate from 
accessing information on their expenses / 
allowances. Unfortunately, to date, we 
have received no response. It is however 
appreciated that considerable demands are 
placed upon Mr Johnson’s time - arising 
both from his role as MP and from his 
other business related interests/speaking 
engagements. 
Significant information associated with 
the performance of individual Members of 
Parliament, their allowances, business 
interests, etc., can be found on the website 
www.theyworkforyou.com/mp. An extract 
for Mr Johnson MP identifies his expenses 
for the year 2005/06 as being £128,854. 

145 Bus Service 145 Bus Service 145 Bus Service --- Review Review Review   
An OCC review of those subsidised bus 
services with contracts expiring 31st May 
2008 is scheduled to take place early next 
year. Comments and suggestions from the 
Parish Council will be considered as part 
of an associated consultation exercise, 
which will take place between 5th Novem-
ber and 7th January. In addition, the Ox-
fordshire Rural Community Council will 
be contacting the Parish Council to initiate 
a ‘transport needs survey’.  

Constructive comments relating to the 
current/desired operation of the 145 ser-
vice (Woodcote – Sonning Common – 
Rotherfield Peppard) are invited from our 
readers. Comments should be made to the 
Parish Council, as per the contact details 
above, or directly to Parish Councillor 
Mrs I Eve  Tel: 01189 723332.  
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Cliff Stevens Chauffeur Service 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Cliff Stevens at your service 
Chauffeur Driven Lexus LS430 

 
Mobile: 0786 024 9943                 Tel: 0118 972 4260 

e-mail: cfgstevens@yahoo.co.uk 

Local Pub ReviewLocal Pub ReviewLocal Pub Review   
The UnicornThe UnicornThe Unicorn   

A visit to the Unicorn for lunch on a 
warm August day was accompanied by 
an equally warm welcome from the 
landlords. The bar and dining room were 
well  presented giving a comfortable and 
pleasant environment for socialising and  
dining with the overall ambience being 
very pleasant. 

On the day of our visit the main 
'blackboard' menu contained a choice of   
a dozen meals, with a selection of sand-
wiches also being available.  

My friend chose the Smoked Haddock 
and Mozzarella Fishcakes and I opted 
for the Somerset Chicken - a breast of 
chicken with cheese and bacon served 
with cider and mushroom sauce. The 
Haddock and Mozzarella Fishcake was 
served with salad and the Somerset 
Chicken with green beans; new potatoes 
were selected by both of us as an accom-
panying vegetable. The chicken was 
cooked to perfection and very well com-
plemented by the cider and mushroom 
sauce.  Although the fishcakes were 
very good, tasty and full of fish, my 
friend found they also contained some 
potato which, if we had been advised 
beforehand, would have influenced the 
selection of vegetables. 

With the exception of Egg Mayonnaise, 
all items on the menu were priced in a 
£9 - £14 range which we considered was 
appropriate and reasonable for evening 
dining but were surprised that there was 
no lunch snack menu - lighter meals at a 
lower price. 

Overall, considering the friendliness of 
service, environment and quality of food 
we would much recommend dining at 
the Unicorn. 

A Contributor 

Waste Collection RestrictionWaste Collection RestrictionWaste Collection Restriction   
Electrical ItemsElectrical ItemsElectrical Items   

As from 1st September Community Waste 
Vehicles will no longer accept household 
electrical items such as stereos, irons and 
toasters. Residents are requested not to 
dispose of such items through the normal 
refuse collection service but to take un-
wanted electrical appliances to a Waste 
Recycling Centre, such as Oakley Wood, 
for recycling or safe disposal. These sites 
will have clearly labelled containers de-
signed to collect electrical goods. The 
Council is able to collect larger electrical 
items such as fridges and cookers through 
its bulky waste collection service at a cost 
of £7.50 per item. A collection can be 
booked online at www.southoxon.gov.uk/
bulkywaste. 

Peppard Flat Earth SocietyPeppard Flat Earth SocietyPeppard Flat Earth Society   
Ancient and ModernAncient and ModernAncient and Modern   

Two very different scientific visits to 
report, highlighting the juxtaposition of 
new and old: firstly to the “state of the 
art” Diamond Centre at Harwell.  This is a 
synchrotron generating light for micro-
scopic research 10,000 times brighter than 
is available elsewhere in Europe.  They 
store their images on tapetries stitched by 
some ladies of Oxfordshire, from Pep-
pard, Greys, Dunsden and Stoke Row! 

Secondly, to HMS Warrior: this was the 
interim design of ship, bridging from 
Nelson’s sail driven Wooden Walls firing 
solid balls to the all steel, steam powered 
Dreadnoughts firing explosive shells.  On 
active service, her station was always 
mid-Channel, guarding against the 
French.  Even now her stern gun is aimed 
at the Brittany ferries as they enter Ports-
mouth.  This warlike stance was rather 
spoilt when a surreptitious tap revealed 
the gun was a plastic imitation! 

Tintinabulus 

Reader’s Letter 
One of my great hates is people who feel 
that our beautiful countryside has been put 
there for the convenience of them to dump 
their rubbish..................... 

Earlier this summer my family and I 
pulled into the lay-by at the bottom of 
Peppard Hill where there was already a 
'Rabbit' vehicle hire lorry. I was shocked 
to see that the driver appeared to be throw-
ing a black bin bag into the bushes. My 
wife and I confronted the driver who de-
nied that he was dumping rubbish.  We 
called the Crime Stoppers Helpline who 
took our details and provided us with the 
number of the environmental agency. 
They also took our details and provided us 
with a case reference number. It has now 
been two months since this occurred and 
to date we have not heard anything, which 
makes me suspect that this was not fol-
lowed up by the agency or the police de-
spite the fact that we provided the time, 
licence number of the vehicle and our 
details.  If this is the response of the pow-
ers that be to a clear cut incident witnessed 
by local residents, what chance will we 
ever have of preventing this type of activ-
ity in the future? 

A Concerned Local Resident 

Art LessonsArt LessonsArt Lessons   
Robert Lobley is a local artist well known 
for his paintings of South Oxfordshire. He 
has wide art teaching experience and is 
the author of “Your Book of Painting”.  
He now has two Wednesday art classes, 
one in the afternoon at Stoke Row Village 
Hall (13.30-15.30) and in the evening at 
Checkendon (19.30-21.30) starting 19th 
September. Both classes are extremely 
friendly and cater for artists of all abili-
ties. The cost for each ten week term is 
£55. Anyone interested in either class 
please telephone 01491 680790 or email 
lobleys@fsmail.net 



 

 

Village Matters 

This page sponsored by 

TANDOORI 
Connoisseur 

An Emporium of Indian Cuisine 
Fully Air-conditioned 

Open 7 days a week, including bank holidays 
Take-away menu - prompt service 

21 Wood Lane, Sonning Common - Phone: 0118 972 3104/1054 
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FISHFISHFISH   
During the summer our clients have con-
tinued to enjoy our popular shopping 
outings to towns outside our usual area. 
River trips have taken us to Abingdon and 
Windsor and our Afternoon Mystery tours 
with tea, introduced in the spring, were 
full almost before they were advertised. 
The trip to the Hearing Dogs for the Deaf 
centre was a great success and was well 
worth the nine month wait for the slot in 
their busy schedule. The dates for the 
December Garden Centre and Pub Lunch 
outings have yet to be finalised: if anyone 
is interested please phone the FISH office 
for information. 

Whilst we are always seeking new drivers 
to transport our many clients, occasionally 
we have other volunteer jobs which may 
appeal to those who are unable or unwill-
ing to drive, e.g. office duties. This entails 
taking telephone calls, dealing with visi-
tors who call in and booking the volunteer 
drivers during our office hours. We have a 
rota of regular office volunteers but it 
would be comforting to know that we 
have reserves to call on in cases of illness 
or other emergencies:  full training would 
be given. Volunteer shoppers are also 
most welcome: there may be someone 
unable to shop for themselves and doing 
their shopping at the same time as your 
own can be a lifeline. Occasionally we 
have to say ‘No’ to a client who would 
like to go on out of town trips, because to 
say ‘Yes’ means that we drop a vulnerable 
client in an unknown town.  We therefore 
sometimes have need of a volunteer to act 
as friend and guide to ensure they do not 
get lost or panicky. So don't feel shy, 
come and join us in whatever capacity you 
can, you will be sure of a warm welcome. 

Our Charity Christmas sale is on Saturday 
the 27th October in Sonning Common 
Village Hall from 09.30 to 12.30. A num-
ber of national and local charitable organi-
sations will be there. Come along, support 
your favourite charity, buy a homemade 
cake for Sunday tea, have a go at the FISH 
raffle and the Health Centre tombola, 
enjoy a cup of tea or coffee, and a bacon 
roll in a friendly atmosphere. 

To enquire about any of the above, call at 
the Sonning Common Village Hall be-
tween 09.30 and 11.30 Monday to Friday 
or telephone 01189 723986 where a vol-
unteer will take your details, or alterna-
tively leave a message on the answer-
phone outside office hours and we will get 
back to you. 

Barbara Perez 

Act of Remembrance at the Act of Remembrance at the Act of Remembrance at the 
Sports PavilionSports PavilionSports Pavilion   

Our Sports Pavilion in Stoke Row Road 
was built in 1952 as a memorial to those 
of the parish killed in WWII. Over the 
past year, the Parish Council commis-
sioned a comprehensive improvement 
programme to provide a fitting facility 
for our sports clubs and other users. It is 
thanks to Mrs Vivienne Kemp, the pro-
ject manager, that all was finished on 
time and within the very tight budget. 

On Saturday 8th September, Mr Tim 
Meikle, Chairman of the Parish Council, 
welcomed everyone and explained the 
reason for the occasion: to commemo-
rate the end of WWII and celebrate the 
renovation of the Pavilion. The Parish 
Council had invited Royal British Le-
gion Poppy collectors and local groups 
to attend an Act of Remembrance led by 
the Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, Mr 
Hugo Brummer.  

Following the Exhortation, read by John 
Meikle, who served in the RAF in 
Burma, and Lilly, his granddaughter, a 
two minute silence was held. The Rev 
Hugh Warwick led the prayers and Mr 
Hugo Brunner laid the wreath. Mr Ian 
Page brought the short service to a close 
with the Kohima Epitaph. 

Peppard War Memorial HallPeppard War Memorial HallPeppard War Memorial Hall   
This delightful Hall is used by many 
groups such as children’s parties, Peppard 
Bowls Club, table tennis players, Peppard 
WI, Chiltern Drama group, Peppard Tod-
dlers. Many of these users come from 
nearby villages though it would be nice to 
see more use by Peppard residents. 

The Hall, which is a charity, is managed 
by a committee made up of regular user 
groups, representatives and other inter-
ested parties. Built in 1920, it now needs 
some alterations and renovations so fund 
raising is a priority.  The committee des-
perately needs new members and in par-
ticular a Chairman and a Treasurer. Meet-
ings are held every six weeks or so and do 
not demand too much time. If you would 
like to offer your services or know of 
someone who might like to serve, the 
committee would be enormously grateful.   

Please contact Jill Kendal: 0118 972 2201 
or e-mail kendalwoobury@supanet.com 

Mr Hugo Brunner then spoke of his asso-
ciation with the area. He mentioned that 
the minister of the Providence Chapel had 
initiated the project of a sports pavilion as 
a memorial and that we enjoy our freedom 
now thanks to those who fought for us. 

Guests were invited to inspect the pavilion 
and enjoy the refreshments and music by 
Saxifrage. Among the guests were Mrs 
Penny Harvey, the Poppy Appeal Organ-
iser, and a member of the 1952 Rother-
field Peppard Parish Council, Mrs Mollie 
Walker MBE. 

The afternoon was organised by Mr Nick 
Launders, Chairman of the Peppard & 
District and Kidmore End branch of the 
British Legion and a member of the Parish 
Council. 

Jennifer Smith 

Green GymGreen GymGreen Gym   
Your local Green Gym continues to thrive, and so do its volunteers who enjoy improv-
ing the local environment and their own fitness at the same time.  We meet every Thurs-
day and Saturday morning at 09.30, either in Peppard or at one of our other sites in 
South Oxon, and newcomers are always welcome.  Check out our whereabouts on 
www.greengym.org.uk/sonningcommon or call Robin Howles 0118 972 3528 

Julia Booker 

Rotherfield Peppard Parish Councillors 



 

 

Peppard WIPeppard WIPeppard WI   
Many thanks to all the members, hus-
bands, friends and grandchildren who 
supported our Open Afternoon in August 
which resulted in a donation of £260 go-
ing to the Peppard War Memorial Hall 
funds. The next local cause we will be 
supporting is Sue Ryder ‘Hospice Aware-
ness Month’.  Tea parties will be held in 
members’ homes during October, so if 
you are invited to ‘Tea at 3’ by a friend, 
do please go along and support this wor-
thy cause. If after this you feel the WI has 
something to offer, you will be very wel-
come to any of our meetings. 

On 10thOctober Tony Holland will be 
giving us an amusing account of ‘Travels 
with Auntie’ and on 14th November  
Catherine Hitchens will be helping us with 
‘Family History’. 

Irene Lindsay 
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for Fresh flowers, Bouquets, Plants 
and more    0118 9721240 

Wedding flowers  
Funeral tributes  

Make a bee line to  

BRAMBLES 

New premises now open opposite  
village hall car park exit 

42 Wood Lane, Sonning Common 

 

Police NewsPolice NewsPolice News   
PC Mike Birdseye has moved to other 
duties with Thames Valley Police and has 
said how much he enjoyed his four years 
in Sonning Common and how he will miss 
all the friends he made over that time.  We 
would like to wish him well in his new 
duties. In the Sonning Common office PC 
Julie Greenough has been joined by PCSO 
Janice Smith who will assist Julie cover-
ing Sonning Common, Peppard, Kidmore 
End, Shiplake, Binfield Heath, Eye & 
Dunsden and Mapledurham. 

We hope she enjoys her time with us. 

Big Bang in PeppardBig Bang in PeppardBig Bang in Peppard   
‘Do you remember the Big Bang?’  This 
was a question asked by Geoff King who 
was recounting the moment when the 
eagerly awaited 5th November fireworks’ 
display at Peppard Chest Hospital was 
over in a flash; a spark from the bonfire 
ignited the whole box of fireworks! 

Three people involved in this conversa-
tion, Geoff King, Ann Watts and Betty 
Allison, had spent much of their working 
lives at the hospital.  Ann and her hus-
band were TB patients who recovered and 
then stayed and became staff nurses for 
many years; Betty ran the hospital shop 
and her late husband, Eric, was a head 
charge nurse and Acting Matron.  Geoff’s 
wife, Joan, also worked at the hospital as 
a state enrolled nurse: it seemed to be a 
family affair. 

Geoff joined the hospital gardening staff 
in 1948, was rapidly promoted to Head 
Gardener and stayed for 30 years.  His 
anecdotes would fill a book - the ‘big 
bang’ was one of many such tales.  Older 
Peppard residents will recall that the 
Hospital Summer Fete was the highlight 
of the village year, always opened by 
celebrities who included Richard Todd, 
Susan Hampshire and Rupert Davies 
(Maigret).  The Hospital Christmas Party 
was also a big family occasion - an op-
portunity for the children of all the staff 
to collect a present from Father Christ-
mas.  

Geoff told how the beautiful ornamental 
gardens at the hospital played an integral 
role in assisting the recovery of TB pa-
tients.  Before the arrival of new drugs, 
which have largely eliminated what was a 
fatal disease, the primary treatment was 
fresh air in an unpolluted environment, 
and good food.  Geoff’s orchards and 
vegetable garden supplied the latter in 
abundance. 

These conversations encouraged me to 
seek out a little booklet about the history 
of Peppard Hospital, written by Esther 
and Henry Carling, the hospital origina-
tors.  I found it buried in the Sonning 
Common library archives; it is a stirring 
tale of great achievement, beautifully 
written.  It can be read in an hour at the 
library - strongly recommended. 

Ian Fraser 

Local Authors Write AgainLocal Authors Write AgainLocal Authors Write Again   
Following the success of our first book 
Fish Pie and Laughter, the new book 
The Guilty Suitcase has just been pub-
lished.  The authors, Julie, Elaine, Ei-
leen, Vera and Eve (aka Jennifer) invite 
you to join them to celebrate the event 
on Sunday 7th October at Molehouse, 
Church Lane between 14.00 and 17.00.  
Sales of our books help to keep the Air 
Ambulance flying! 

Jennifer Smith 
01491 628349 www.jeevestories.co.uk  

Common Ragwort Common Ragwort Common Ragwort ––– Two Sides to  Two Sides to  Two Sides to 
the Storythe Storythe Story   

In the last issue, a warning was featured 
about Ragwort and the potential harm 
that it does.  It is important to note that 
Ragwort is distasteful and poisonous to 
eat (as are various other wild plants).  
You should not touch Ragwort unless 
absolutely necessary and if you do then 
make sure your hands are protected.  Do 
not wipe eyes or cuts and do wash your 
hands before eating.  Cinnabar caterpil-
lars absorb the toxins and the pupae and 
adult moths still contain the distasteful 
chemicals; they are safe to handle (but 
not to eat or squash!).  
Whilst following this warning, it is im-
portant to recognise that Ragwort does 
have a place in nature.  Horse-owners 
have a genuine concern about the harm 
that Ragwort can do, but it is possible 
for both Ragwort and horse to exist in 
the countryside providing efforts are 
made to prevent horses from grazing in 
areas where this native plant is present.  

A new Code of Practice was issued in 
July 2004 that seeks to create a balance 
between the variety of interests in-
volved.  It has been drawn up in consul-
tation with a Steering Group involving 
the British Horse Society, Network Rail, 
English Nature, Wildlife & Countryside 
Link, the British Beekeepers Associa-
tion, ADAS and representatives of Local 
Government.  The Code does not seek to 
eradicate Ragwort, but seeks to control it 
where there is a threat to the health and 
welfare of animals.  There is a particular 
emphasis on the protection of horses, 
whose digestive system makes them 
particularly vulnerable to serious liver 

damage.  However, in the right place, 
where there is no risk to animal welfare, 
Ragwort contributes to the biodiversity of 
the flora and fauna in our countryside and 
is a major nectar source to a number of 
invertebrates, including moth caterpillars, 
thrips, plant bugs, flies, beetles and mites, 
as well as supporting 14 species of fungi.  

There are three levels of risk that refer to 
the distance Ragwort is growing from 
grazing animals.  (See website for detail.) 

Does this put some balance to the sensi-
tive issue of Ragwort in our countryside.? 
More details can found by reading the new 
Code at: www.defra.gov.uk/farm/wildlife/
weeds/pdf/cop_ragwort 

Nigel Wooding 



 

 

Christian Aid Week 2007Christian Aid Week 2007Christian Aid Week 2007   
This year marked the 50th anniversary of 
Christian Aid Week and, thanks to the 
efforts of many volunteers in  
Peppard and Greys, residents donated a 
very generous £2,359. 

Church Matters 

All Saints’ 
Church of England 

 

www.allsaintspeppard.org.uk 

Rector: Revd Graham Foulis Brown  0118 972 3987 
Asst. Priests: Revd Hugh Warwick     0118 972 3070 
 Revd Barry Olsen 0118 924 2812  
Churchwardens: Keith Atkinson    0118 972 2844 
  Peter Hutt     01491 628335 

Garden design and landscaping by Chelsea Gold Medal winners 
Breathe new life into your garden! 

“A haven for plant lovers” on the A329, Newington, near Stadhampton, Oxon ~  Follow the tourist signs from every direction    

 NEWINGTON NURSERIES  Specialists in unusual and tropical plants 
Newington Nurseries 
Tel: 01865 400533  

www.newington-nurseries.co.uk 
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UNIT 28, MANOR FARM, PEPPARD COMMON, RG9 5LB 
YOUR LOCAL GLASS AND GLAZING COMPANY 

CALL FOR ADVICE & FREE QUOTATION 
CONTACT ANDY PARCELL 

Tel: 01491 629901 Fax: 01491 629904 
MOBILE: 07905 885608 

PEMBROKE GLASS Room Concepts 
Upholstery, curtain and blind making 

(including Roman blinds), headboards, 
cushions and all other soft furnishing 
work.  For friendly professional help 

and advice and a free quotation, call: 

Tel: 01491 681597  Mobile: 07881 791642 

 

Graham Foulis Brown writes:Graham Foulis Brown writes:Graham Foulis Brown writes:   
You will have seen that All Saints’ has 
been used three times in the past year for 
filming and it’s been suggested that I 
should write something about it.  Location 
fees are undeniably worth having though 
on each occasion, the process began by a 
location manager ‘phoning me; the Parish 
Church has done nothing to promote itself 
as a location.  By law, filming can’t take 
place on consecrated ground without a 
Faculty from the Chancellor of the Dio-
cese, a Circuit Judge.  However, filming 
schedules are run on a short horizon and 
the Diocese will consider an ‘inter-
locutory’ Faculty.  That is, the Bishop of 
Oxford’s Registrar will ‘discuss it’. 

In King’s Crystal, a Midsomer Murder, 
nothing was filmed inside the Church and 
the burial and exhumation scenes were 
filmed in an unconsecrated area.  All the 
gravestones were polystyrene!  Our Mu-
tual Friend  has yet to reach the listings.  It 
will go out on BBC2 mid-week, after the 
‘watershed’.    It’s a very short sequence 
involving a funeral address but because it 
was filmed inside the church, I had to 
approve the script, which I was unable to 
do without some assistance.  The script-
writer had placed the funeral in the less 
formal surroundings of a crematorium 
chapel but I imagine that proved too ex-
pensive to hire. 

I saw very little of Blood Wedding, our 
second Midsomer Murder that will go out 
in the autumn, but again, I had to approve 
the script for both a wedding and another 
scene filmed inside the Church.  Nigel 
Wallington, our Director of Music, was an 
adviser and had a very interesting day on 
set, he tells us.  The weather was against 
them and they had to return to finish off.  

On that occasion, there was no difficulty 
over the words but there is a scene 
filmed near the altar, involving ‘the 
Rector’ which again, I had to check out 
in Oxford - just wait and see! 

Both Bentley Productions (Midsomer 
Murders) and Hat Trick Productions 
(Our Mutual Friend) looked after things 
and I met them both at the Church and at 
the house; we talked on the phone and 
exchanged emails.  It was good fun 
negotiating the fees and the constraints 
and I met some really nice people in the 
process. 

I was amused to see that it took three 
attempts to lower the coffin in King’s 
Crystal with adjustment of make-up in 
between.  Hugh, Barry and I have to 
lower a coffin first time, for after that 
it’s illegal to raise it – and we don’t wear 
make up.  Though I haven’t often met 
the actors, I talked to John Nettles (Chief 
Inspector Tom Barnaby) who signed the 
Visitors’ Book.  He must be very busy 
organising Cully’s wedding -  oops…! 

Graham 

Royal School of Church Royal School of Church Royal School of Church    
Music Annual Choirs’ Music Annual Choirs’ Music Annual Choirs’    

FestivalFestivalFestival   
The Annual Choirs’ Festival will take 
place in Dorchester Abbey on Saturday, 
6th October. Festival Evensong is at 17.00 
and everyone is very welcome. Singers 
from all over the RSCM Oxford Area will 
participate. The singers will be conducted 
by Matthew Owens, Organist and Master 
of the Choristers at Wells Cathedral, while 
the organist for the Festival will be Char-
lotte Phillips, Organ Scholar at The 
Queen’s College, Oxford. The preacher at 
Evensong will be the Revd Philip Ball, 
Rector of Abington, Northampton.  

From Here To There and Back From Here To There and Back From Here To There and Back 
AgainAgainAgain   

On Saturday, 20th October, Elizabeth 
French will give a concert in All Saints’ 
Church at 19.30. Elizabeth has a 1st class 
honours degree in music from Durham 
and a Master of Music in Performance 
degree with distinction from the Royal 
Academy of Music, London.   Elizabeth is 
coming to Peppard to play a programme 
of works by Bach, Haydn, Mendelssohn, 
Grieg, York Bowen and William Mathias, 
framed by Three Piano Preludes by 
Gershwin and Union by Gottschalk. 

Elizabeth does not ask for a fee and so the 
retiring collection will be shared by Feed 
the Children and her choice of charity, 
Epilepsy Research UK. In July, she com-
pleted the London Triathlon to raise funds 
for Epilepsy Research UK. There will be 
refreshments after the concert. It is to be 
hoped that there will be a large audience 
to hear this rather special young lady. 

Is this All Saints’? 



 

 

The Unicorn  
Kingwood Common 

Tim & Steve thank the people of Rotherfield Peppard  
for their support, help and custom  
in making their dream come true. 

01491 628 452 

Minister 

Revd Phil Cheale 
0118 972 4519 

www.pepcon.plus.com 

St Michael’s Catholic Church 
Revd Chris Bester 0118 972 3418 

Revd Francis Andrews 0118 972 2354 
chris.bester@btinternet.com 
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Sonning Common Beauty 
Waxing—Manicure—Pedicure—Facials 

Eyelash Perming & Tinting—Eyebrow Shaping 
Bali Sun Airbrush Tanning 

Gift vouchers available for all treatments 

Tel: 01189 723059 Susan Duke ITEC 

 SPRUCE�MAINTENANCE�SERVICE�
�

 

For all your property maintenance requirements including, decorat-
ing inside and out, paper hanging, wall & floor  
tiling, carpentry, hand painted kitchens and furniture, water dam-
aged ceilings and Insurance work. 
 
 

ROB SMITH              TEL: 0118 972 4560 

During autumn we are surrounded by the 
rich hues in the leaves and shrubs and we 
gather the fruits from our trees and 
bushes, thankful for Mother Nature's 
bounty. It is such a very satisfying time, 
full of a sense of roundedness and com-
pletion. ‘Season of mists and mellow fruit-
fulness. Close bosom-friend of the matur-
ing sun’ as the poet Keats puts it; it is a 
time to change gear and slow down. 

We are told that this is nature's own plant-
ing season and we might consider what 
we have planted during our lives. How 
will we be remembered? What would we 
like people to think of us? What do we 
think we have achieved in our lives which 

will be of benefit to those we leave 
behind? Is the world a better, more lov-
ing and kindly place because of us?   
These are autumn thoughts, and as our 
lives progress we might well feel that 
we are now into the autumn of our lives. 
A time to pause and ponder but also a 
time for hope and optimism because 
what is planted in the autumn comes to 
new life in the spring.   

Here at St Michael's we take time to 
reflect about the direction and quality of 
our lives, both individually and collec-
tively. At about the time of our patronal 
feast-day (29th  September) we take 
stock of how life is progressing within 
our parish community. The church has 
been refurbished and given a new coat 
of paint, and now we look to the content 
of what we do together. Do we all need 
a refurbishment or a scrub-down and re-
painting? We can very easily be satis-

fied with what we have done in the past 
and the way we are going now, but are we 
just coasting? This is what we have to ask 
ourselves. 

In his Ode to the West Wind Shelley called 
this wind  ‘the breath of autumn's being’ 
and he ended his Ode with a note of great 
optimism, reflecting that  ‘..if Winter 
comes, can Spring be far behind?’ For us 
as believers, there is another dimension to 
this cycle of Mother Nature. In St. John's 
Gospel Jesus says ‘Unless a grain of 
wheat shall fall upon the ground and die, 
it remains but a single grain: but if it dies 
it bears much fruit’. This natural rhythm 
of birth-death-re-birth should exercise 
hearts and minds during autumn. It is our 
planting time, too, so that all the good we 
have achieved and the love and kindness 
we have shared will, we hope, spring to a 
vigorous new life in the new spring. 

Fr Chris Bester 

Helping Hands Across the World Helping Hands Across the World Helping Hands Across the World –––   
Peppard to LiberiaPeppard to LiberiaPeppard to Liberia   

As a fairly small church in Peppard, it 
means a great deal to us to be able to 
make a contribution to the lives of people 
in Liberia, a country in the process of 
rebuilding after many years of brutal civil 
war.  Throughout even the most difficult 
years of the war, the family and educa-
tional institute that we support was pro-
tected by God and has been a beacon of 
hope for many desperate and displaced 
men, women and children. Providing 
education to young adults has offered the 
possibility of a better future and a means 
of securing skills that will help to build a 

society and a country that can create its 
own economic growth. It has not always 
been easy. Although computers and 
software were provided for the institute, 
electricity is a luxury that is rarely avail-
able and the whole organisation is de-

pendent on the second-hand generator that 
from time to time has been on the verge of 
collapse. Against all the odds the genera-
tor keeps going and students queue to use 
the equipment, with many qualifying and 
going on to find work and a life they 

could hardly have imagined could 
be possible. 

During October our Minister Phil 
Cheale is making a visit to the 
Institute in Liberia to see for him-
self the good work that continues 
to make such a huge contribution 
to the lives of so many people and 
their families. If you would like to 
find out more about this project or 
you would like to help please 
contact The Church Office, Pep-
pard Congregational Church, 
Blounts Court Road, Sonning 
Common. 01189 724519 

 



 

 

Clubs and Socie-

  Mike Farina  Auto Services 
 

Servicing, repairs and welding for all makes of vehicles 
 

 21 Sedgewell Road, Sonning Common 
Telephone: 0118 972 4036  

MOT tests arranged 

Colin Porteous 
                  of Sonning Common 

  Taxi Service 
  0118  972  2193 
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Rotherfield Peppard Educational Trust 
Fund for support of educational activities 

 The Trust supports educational activities undertaken by under twenty-
fives from Peppard.  It can help with purchase of books, educational 

visits, special projects, and the like.   If you may be eligible, or know of 
others who may wish to apply, please give us a call. 

Robin Howles (0118 972 3528) or Sylvia Overbury (01491 628 245) 

 

HAPPY PETS 
Are happier at home whilst their owners roam 

Let us visit, feed, and cuddle daily while you’re away 
VET APPROVED 

Phone/Fax 0118 972 1871 &  0118 924 2589 

Wyfold Riding for the Wyfold Riding for the Wyfold Riding for the    
Disabled Disabled Disabled    

More Helpers NeededMore Helpers NeededMore Helpers Needed   
We recently managed some extra rides for 
children on the waiting list (some waited 
at least eighteen months).  To alleviate the 
problem on a longer term basis our only 
solution is to run an extra session on Sat-
urday afternoons which we can do with 
the help of enough volunteers. If there is 
anyone interested in helping on Saturdays 
between 13.30 and 15.00 giving children a 
chance to benefit, please let us know.  We 
also need extra helpers on Saturday and 
some weekday mornings too. 

This work is very rewarding and enjoy-
able.  Many volunteers find that it is a 
good way to get out in the fresh air, have 
some exercise, and get away from it all.  
We are a friendly lot (people and ponies!).  
Anyone who is tempted but unsure is 
welcome to come and have a look - we 
love showing visitors around!  Please call 
01491 629254 for more information or to 
arrange a visit. 

Our concert, Midsummer Melodies, raised 
over £1,000.  Thank you all for your sup-
port. 

Adrienne Heriot 

111ststst Peppard Guides Peppard Guides Peppard Guides   
We are now at the beginning of a second 
year for the 1st Peppard Guides: a year ago 
we held our very first meeting with eight 
very enthusiastic girls looking forward to 
having fun, learning new skills and mak-
ing new friends. We linked our activities 
throughout the year to the celebration of 
World Thinking Day, when Girl Guides 
everywhere remember each other and 
reaffirm their commitment to international 
friendship and understanding. Although 
World Thinking Day is commemorated on 
22nd February, (the joint birthday of Lord 

and Lady Baden-Powell - the Founder of 
the Scouts and the World Chief Guide) 
our activities included looking at how 
people in other countries celebrate im-
portant festivals. We looked at the Cele-
bration of Divali; we also held a Chinese 
New Year Party.  The girls completed 
various badges during the year including 
“Go For It – Peace”, “Confectioner” and 
“Animal Antics”. We ended our first 
year with a Musical Recital and the 
Guides are now designing a badge to 
commemorate it.  It has been a fantastic 
first year during which our numbers 
have increased to fifteen Guides and we 
are all looking forward to another year 
having more fun and making even more 
friends.  

I would like to add that we could not 
have achieved this success without the 
support of the Reverends Graham Foulis 
Brown, Hugh Warwick and Barry Olsen 
and the PCC for All Saints’ Church, so 
from Melanie Quincey and myself a 
huge thank you to all of you.  

Amanda Coull  
01491 628904 

Peppard Tennis Club Peppard Tennis Club Peppard Tennis Club    
Despite the most disappointing weather 
for much of the last three months, we 
enjoyed good club sessions with all six 
of our courts used on several occasions 
and were pleased to include some of our 
junior members who mixed in well.  Our 
club evenings continue on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays between 19.00 and 21.00 
throughout the winter (under flood 
lights), as well as Sunday mornings 
10.00-12.00. (weather permitting) and 
any prospective members are welcome 
to come along. 

The Club Tournament Finals Day was 
on Sunday 9th September and we were 
lucky to have a fine and warm day. Dur-
ing the afternoon we were entertained by 

a local band and finished the day with a 
barbecue.  Special mention must go to 
Clare Bleimschein who played nine sets to 
win the Ladies Singles, Ladies Doubles 
and Mixed Doubles.  We all had a great 
day and have booked the same weather for 
next year! 

Please feel free to come and take a look at 
our picturesque club; the entrance is to the 
left of the Red Lion on Peppard Common 
or if you would like any further details 
about membership, coaching, etc., call 
Kim or Vic on 01189 474051.  We look 
forward to seeing you on court. 

Kim Fry 

111ststst Sonning Common Cubs Sonning Common Cubs Sonning Common Cubs   
We are a very active Cub pack (for boys 
and girls aged 8-10½) that meets every 
Tuesday in Baskerville Road. 

We have been very involved in the Scout-
ing Centenary celebrations: we attended a 
special two night camp with other packs 
in the district and renewed our Cub Scout 
Promise on the steps of Henley Town Hall 
on 1st August. Some of the other exciting 
things we have done recently include our 
communication, athletics and safety 
badges and a visit to Henley Fire Station. 
We also washed 40 cars, with a ‘little’ 
help from the parents, as part of our fund 
raising activities (for the cub hut kitchen). 

If you are interested in joining us please 
contact Penny Cottrell (Akela) on 0118 
3262790. You can put your name down at 
any age. 

Chris Dillistone (Committee Chairman) 

Chiltern PlayersChiltern PlayersChiltern Players   
The Players will perform Alan 
Ayckbourn’s RolePlay  on 23rd/24th No-
vember and 30th November/1st December 
at 20.00 at Peppard War Memorial Hall.  
Tickets are £6 each, available on the door 
or from 0118 972 3628. 
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Computer Problems? 
Is your PC misbehaving? Fault Diagnosis, Maintenance & 
Upgrades, Broadband, Networking, Data Recovery &  
Migration, Virus Cleaning, and much more.  

Phone Robin Piercey at Influential Computers on 01491 
680036, or visit www.influentialcomputers.com. 

 
 
 
 
 

Everything you need for  
your pets and wild birds 

Food & Accessories 
Friendly personal service with lots of parking 

Southlea House, Blounts Court Road 
Sonning Common 
Tel: 0118 924 2747 

(Just at the top of Gravel Hill) 

K	H	BUILDERS	
BRICKWORK�SPECIALISTS�

FEATURE�WORK�
ALL�BUILDING�AND�INSURANCE�WORK�UNDERTAKEN�

FREE�
ES- KEVIN	HORNE	

Tel:	01491	629229	
Mob:	07717	443042	

Rotherfield UnitedRotherfield UnitedRotherfield United   
The club’s presentation day on 22nd July 
was perfectly timed, coming just before 
the week of downpours and subsequent 
floods.  The main focus was the presenta-
tions to all the club’s players of their End 
of Season medal, as well as individual 
trophies for each team player, Most Im-
proved player and Sportsman of the Year.  
Throughout the day there were friendly 
matches between all the teams as well as a 
BBQ which brought in much needed 
funds towards the club’s development.  
For the younger players, the highlight of 
the day was the arrival in an open top car 
of Reading FC’s Kingsley mascot: we just 
needed to make sure that some of the 
players didn't get too close in case they 
saw 'Dad' inside. 

The club is looking forward to another 
successful season. If anybody is interested 
in further information about the club, or 
has youngsters between 5 and 17 years 
who are interested in joining, you should 
contact the club secretary Andy Tidswell  
(0118 972 2295) or visit our web site at 
www.rotherfieldfc.co.uk 

Andy Tidswell 

Peppard Bowls ClubPeppard Bowls ClubPeppard Bowls Club   
We have suffered cancellations and re-
scheduling of fixtures due to the 
weather this summer but the Club held 
its own in Manchester Unity League 
and Plomer Cup fixtures and Club com-
petitions ending in September.  The 
green has benefited from the wet sum-
mer, looking and playing very well, 
thanks to the team of member grounds-
men.   

Gala Day was fortunately dry and Pep-
pard, renowned for its hospitality, enter-
tained 20 local teams to a good day out, 
including a bowls competition! 

The season will be finalised in Novem-
ber at the annual dinner at Badgemore 
when Cups and Trophies will be pre-
sented. 

Betty Freeman 

222ndndnd Kidmore End Brownies Kidmore End Brownies Kidmore End Brownies   
Despite our name, we have met regu-
larly in Sonning Common for over 25 
years and are composed of girls who 
attend local schools or live locally. The 
Brownies has existed for nearly 100 
years and, although changed, the essence 
has remained – to serve God, queen and 
country, and to keep the Brownie Guide 
law; ‘A Brownie thinks of others before 
herself and does a good turn every day.’ 
This is achieved through a variety of 
activities; games with a theme, crafts to 
reinforce a precept, working and playing 
together, projects to help others. During 
the summer term the focus was on learn-
ing more about the wildlife for the Wild-
life Explorer badge, and improving 
fitness for the Agility badge. 

This autumn we will learn about Oxford-
shire traditions for a special County 
Challenge badge and work on our first 
aid skills and how to keep safe at home. 
The term should end with a Christmas 

craft evening and a visit to Orchard Lodge 
residential home to sing carols. 

Our pack is full of busy Brownies but we 
keep a waiting list so if your daughter 
would like to join, please ring 0118 
9723520. 

Ros Jennings, Brown Owl 

Peppard Cricket ClubPeppard Cricket ClubPeppard Cricket Club   
2007 Season2007 Season2007 Season   

The wet and dismal summer did not 
dampen our spirits and a number of excel-
lent performances took place.  For the 1st 
XI’s a League record of Played-13 Won-3 
Drawn-4 and Lost-6 was not good enough 
for such a talented side.  On occasions the 
team fielded two 16 year olds and a 15 
year old who performed very well.  Tim 
Vines was the leading wicket taker and 
Roy Hayden became the leading wicket 
taker of all time in the Berkshire Cricket 
League with 25 wickets, extending his 
total to 734 by the end of the season. 
The 2nd XI fared a little better in Division 
4 of the Berkshire League and finished 4th.  
The availability of players can cause diffi-
culties but great credit goes to Andy 
Bryan always getting eleven players (or 
thereabouts) on Saturdays sometimes with 
the help of 11 year old Ashley Hayden. 
The Sunday XI were often able to field 
father and son combinations of  Brocks, 
Haydens, Leaches, Walshes, Chards and 
Peedells with a sprinkling of Vines thrown 
in for good measure! The future of cricket 
on the common is in good hands: we are 
indebted, as with every season, to Kenny 
and Martyn Evans. 
The Parish Council has played an out-
standing role this year with the refurbish-
ment of the pavilion to the undisguised 
delight of our volunteer tea ladies, who 
can now help with the preparation of teas 
without rubber gloves and having to check 
their tetanus boosters are up to date!  

Ronnie Brock 



 

 

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES  

STATIC ATTENDED DUSTCARTS/KERBSIDE GARDEN WASTESTATIC ATTENDED DUSTCARTS/KERBSIDE GARDEN WASTE  

Sunday Services at Peppard Congregational Church 
Family Service: 10.30 - 11.45 � Sunday School 10.30 - 11.30 

Mass at St Michael’s Roman Catholic Church 
�Monday-Friday 09.00� 

Saturday 17.30 � Sunday 09.00 & 10.30 
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Trade Counter 
Bishopsland Farm, Peppard Road, Dunsden, Reading RG4 9NR 

Tel: 0118 972 2028           Fax: 0118 972 4559 

PEPPARD�

  Sunday Services 
at All Saints’ 

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER NOTES 
7 14 21 28 41 11 18 25 2 9 16 23 30 1 Patronal Festival-All Saints’ Sunday 

2 Remembrance Sunday-Service 10.45 
3 Joint Benefice Service at Christ the 
     King at 10.30 
4 Sequence of Readings and Music 
      for Advent 
  

09.00 Communion � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
10.30 Communion (sung) � � � � � � � � � � � � 3 
10.30 Matins � � � � � 2 � � � � � � � 
10.30 Family Service � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
10.30 Sunday School � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
18.30 Evensong � � � � � � � � � 4 � � � 

Month October November December January 

Date 3rd 10th 17th 24th 31st 7th  14th 21st 28th 5th 12th 19th 2nd 

Place SC RP SC RP SC RP SC RP SC RP SC RP SC 

Place: RP = Peppard Xroads, SC = behind Somerfield. Garden/electrical waste will NOT be accepted, ONLY Non-recyclable general. Times: Wed 8-11 

Gdn Wste   �   �   �   �  �   � �16th 

OCTOBER   
Mon 1 FISH Garden Centre Outing/13.30/details FISH office Wed 14 WI/Family hist./Mem Hall/14.30 
Fri 5 Jazz Evening/SC Vill Hall/19.30/0118 9723779 Thu 15 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/details FISH office 
Sat 6 SODC/OCC Councillor Surgery/10-12/St Michael’s Tue 20 Mobile Library – see below for time & place 
    Annual Choirs’ Festival/Dorchester Abbey/17.00 Wed 21 CRUSE Coffee Morning/10-11.30/SC Village Hall 
Mon 8 Parish Council Meeting/19.30/Pavilion Peppard     Peppard Lunch Club/12.15/Memorial Hall 
    RPPC Planning Committee/21.30/Scheduled     Hort Soc/Chiltern Edge/19.30 
Tue 9 Mobile Library – see below for time & place Fri 23 Chiltern Players/Role Play/20.00/Mem Hall 
Wed 10 WI/Travels with Aunty/Mem Hall/14.30 Sat 24 RPPC Planning Committee/Pavilion/10.00/Scheduled 
Sat 13 Tabletop Sale/SC Vill Hall/09.30-12.00     Chiltern Players/Role Play/20.00/Mem Hall 
Wed 17 CRUSE Coffee Morning/10-11.30/SC Village Hall Fri 30 Chiltern Players/Role Play/20.00/Mem Hall 
    Peppard Lunch Club/12.15/Memorial Hall DECEMBER 
    Peppard School Award Assembly/14.45 Sat 1 SODC/OCC Councillor Surgery/10-12/St Michael’s 
    Hort Soc/Chiltern Edge/19.30     Wyfold RDA/Christmas Celebration/Stable Yard 
Thu 18 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/details FISH office     Chiltern Players/Role Play/20.00/Mem Hall 
Fri 19 Peppard School/term ends Tue 4 Mobile Library – see below for time & place 
Sat 20 All Saints’ Concert/From here to there…/19.30 Wed 5 Peppard Lunch Club/12.15/Memorial Hall 
Tue 23 Mobile Library – see below for time & place Fri 7 Peppard School Award Ceremony/13.45 
Sat 27 FISH Charity Card Sale/SC Vill Hall/09.30-12.30 Sat 8 RPPC Planning Committee/Pavilion/10.00/Scheduled 
    RPPC Planning Committee/Pavilion/10.00/Scheduled Mon 10 Parish Council Meeting/19.30/The Unicorn 
Mon 29 Peppard School/term begins Wed 12 WI/Christmas Customs/Mem Hall/14.30 

NOVEMBER     Hort Soc AGM/Chiltern Edge/19.15 
Sat 3 SODC/OCC Councillor Surgery/10-12/St Michael’s Mon 17 Peppard School/Christingle/All Saints 
Mon 5 FISH Garden Centre Outing/13.30/details FISH office Tue 18 Mobile Library – see below for time & place 
Tue 6 Mobile Library – see below for time & place     Peppard School/Christingle/All Saints 
Mon 12 Parish Council Meeting/19.30/Pavilion, Peppard Wed 19 Peppard School/term ends 
    RPPC Planning Committee/21.30/Scheduled Sat 29 RPPC Planning Committee/Pavilion/tba 
Mobile Library – time & place – Peppard School 11.55 – 12.10 FISH Office:  0118 972 3986   ((Mon-Fri, 09.30-11.30) 
Green Gym: Robin Howles – 0118 9723528 Peppard Lunch Club: Sally Longhurst 0118 9722808 


